On the basis of distinct lines of evidence, detailed reconstructions of the Holocene population history of the Sabana de Bogotá (SB) region, Northern South America, have been performed. Currently, there exist two competing models that support temporal continuity or, alternatively, divergence. Despite recent research that lends support to the population discontinuity model, several discrepancies remain, calling for other kinds of evidences to be explored for a more detailed picture of Holocene biocultural evolution.
Introduction
The Sabana de Bogotá (SB) in the eastern highlands of Colombia, Northern South America, is a well-known archaeological region that played an important role in the initial human expansion into South America (Correal, 1986; Ardila, 1991; Dillehay, 2000; Aceituno et al., 2013; Delgado et al., 2015ab; Delgado, 2017) . In this region, archaeological investigations have recovered abundant lithic, paleobotanical and zooarchaeological evidences in addition to hundreds of burials with well-preserved human skeletal remains dating from 12,164 to 300 cal BP Correal, 1979 Correal, , 1990 Ardila, 1984; Botiva, 1989; Correal., 1987; Boada, 1987; Enciso, 1990 Enciso, -1991 Groot, 1992; Orrantia, 1997; Archila and Langebaek, 2015; Triana, 2019 Archila et al., 2020 Ospina and Archila, 2020) . In addition, detailed reconstructions of the predominant environmental conditions during the last 18,000 years have been performed on the basis of palynological, glaciomorphological, isotopic and diatom evidences (van der Hammen, 1974; van der Hammen and Hooghiemstra, 1995; Marchant et al., 2002; Vélez et al., 2006; Gómez et al., 2007) . Accordingly, this region provides profuse archaeological and paleoecological evidences to perform comprehensive reconstructions of the biological and cultural history of the humans who arrived and settled the region in the late Pleistocene and who evolved throughout the Holocene.
The population history of the SB region has been interpreted both as a process of in situ evolution (i.e., the continuous transmission of biological and cultural traits over a defined unit of time) and as a process of biocultural discontinuities (i.e., the cessation of transmission of those traits and eventually their replacement by others). Currently, there exist two competing models supporting population continuity and divergence, respectively with an Amerindian cranial pattern. This hypothesis was named the Local Evolution Model (LEM) (Delgado, 2012) .
On the basis of distinct and independent lines of evidence, some authors have given support to the biocultural discontinuity scenario. Dillehay (2000) detected important cultural changes during the late Pleistocene and early Holocene (~16,000-9,000 cal BP), including technological simplification and economic diversification apparently attributable to the entry of distinct groups. Nieuwenhuis (2002) identified a series of significant shifts in the lithic technology incompatible with the alleged existence of just one lithic technocomplex: i) appearance of more complex artifacts; ii) employment of foreign raw materials;
iii) use of tools in non-specialized contexts and activities (i.e. broad spectrum economies); and iv) increasing importance of wood-working and vegetable resources. More recently, Mutillo and colleagues (2017) criticized the chronological and technological basis of the local late Pleistocene/early Holocene lithic techno-complexes (i.e. Abriense and Tequendamiense) that disputes the alleged homogeneity of the main indicator of population continuity, such as the persistence of the Abriense kind over the last 12,000 years.
Additionally, some authors have suggested that the existence of intersocietal interactions and widespread exchange networks between the SB and other regions may have promoted cultural change, that is, induced cultural innovations and/or modifications Nieuwenhuis, 2002; Aceituno and Loaiza, 2007; López, 2008) . In fact, Gnecco (1999 Gnecco ( , 2003 and Nieuwenhuis (2002) suggest that the foreign lithic raw materials (chert from the Middle Magdalena Valley) found in El Abra, Tequendama and Tibitó can indicate both territorial mobility and intergroup contacts during the late Pleistocene/early Holocene, which could have promoted gene flow. Cárdenas (2002) and Delgado (2018) , using biochemical evidences (stable isotopes), criticized the alleged specialized economies, stressed the presence of early and mid-Holocene hunter-gatherers with mixed C 3 /C 4 diets that may indicate the entry of foreign lowland groups, and suggested that the emergence of tropical crop agriculture during the initial late Holocene (c. 3,700 cal BP) is related to population dispersals rather than an in situ development. Finally, some authors addressing the skeletal diversity at the regional level have detected significant changes in the craniofacial and dental morphology probably associated with adaptations to environmental and subsistence shifts as well as with population contacts, retractions/extinctions, and replacements during the middle (c. 5,900-4,800 cal BP) and final late Holocene (c. 2,700 cal BP) (Ardila, 1984; Correal, 1990; Cárdenas, 2002; Delgado, 2012 Delgado, , 2015 Delgado, , 2017 Delgado, , 2018 Rodríguez Flórez and Colantonio, 2015) . This scenario was named Population Discontinuity Model (PDM) (Delgado, 2012) .
Notwithstanding the support for one of the existing population history models, several gaps remain in Holocene human history that are very difficult to address using the available archaeological, bioarchaeological and paleoecological data. This suggests that other lines of evidence must be explored. Accordingly, the aim of the present study is to use ancient DNA to further evaluate if the genetic affinities patterns of the pre-Hispanic populations inhabiting the SB region during the last ~12,000 years support one of the two regional population history models (LEM or PDM).
The area of study
The SB is a high plain located 2,600 m above sea level (asl) on the eastern side of the Andean cordillera in Northwestern South America (Figure 1 ). This high plain has an approximate area of 1,400 km 2 , with slopes ranging between 3,000 and 4,000 m asl in the north and south side respectively (van der Hammen and González, 1960; Dueñas, 1980) . In the region, the most important river is the Bogotá, although some lagoons also exist. On the western side of the SB lies the Magdalena River Valley and on the eastern side, the mountains slope down to the eastern plains. Geologically, the SB is a Tertiary basin product of a geological-evolutionary process whose last event was the raising of the basal sediments of the Tilatá formation at the end of the Pliocene (van der Hammen and González, 1960; Dueñas, 1980) . Throughout the Pleistocene and the Holocene, lake clays were deposited from the Sabana formation, which filled the basin and contemporary landscape of the SB (Dueñas, 1980; van der Hammen and Correal, 1992) . At the present time this region supports an Andean forest characterized by the presence of Weinmannia sp. div., Quercus, and other species (van der Hammen and González, 1960) . There are no seasonal temperature fluctuations, only differences in rainfall, with a wet season twice a
year. The annual temperature varies between 12 and 18°C and the annual rainfall varies between 500 and 1,500 mm (van der Hammen and Correal, 1992 
Materials

The human skeletal remains investigated
The SB is one of the few archaeological regions in Northern South America where hundreds of human skeletal remains from the last ~12,000 years have been recovered. For the present study, 30 individuals ( Figure 1 ; Table 1) representing distinct hunter-gatherer,   horticultural and agricultural societies from several open-air and rock shelter multicomponent sites in the SB region were recovered and analyzed. All individuals were in relatively good macroscopic preservation conditions typical of the study area and most of them have reliable chronological contexts. The radiocarbon dates were calibrated using OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009) using the SHCal 13 curve (Hogg et al., 2013) at 2-σ (95.4% probability).
Seven early hunter-gatherers from Sueva, Galindo, Tequendama and Potreroalto whose chronological range corresponds to the final Pleistocene and early Holocene (~7,000 and 12,000 cal BP) were investigated. The skeleton from Sueva I rock shelter (2,690 m asl) recovered from the stratum 3 dated at 12,164-11,231 cal BP (10,090±90 14 C BP; GrN-8111) corresponds to a female (Correal, 1979) . Another male individual was included from the open-air site Galindo I (2,598 m asl), found in level 2 and dated by association to 8,722-8,375 cal BP (7,730±60 14 C BP GrN-16345) using charcoal from the burial (Pinto, 2003) . Three skeletons (2 males and 1 undetermined) from the multicomponent site Tequendama I and II were also investigated. This rock shelter (2,570 m asl) was occupied from the final Pleistocene 13,581 -11,766 (10,920±260 GrN-6539) until the late Holocene 2,347-2,121 cal BP (2,225±35 14 C BP GrN-6536) .
The early/middle Holocene burials with human skeletal remains are restricted to strata 7a and 8ab whose chronological range spans from ~9,000 to 6,500 cal BP (Delgado, 2015) .
One of the skeletons investigated was dated by conventional methods (i.e., beta counting, Correal and van der Hammen, 1977) and was corrected by isotopic fractionation to 7,162-6,633 cal BP (burial 13 6,056±51 14 C BP GrN-7478) (Delgado, 2015) . The other two skeletons from stratum 8 are supposed to be associated with an additional two dates corrected by isotopic fractionation to 8,224-7,935 cal BP (7,269±65 14 C BP GrN-7477) and 6,860-6,451 cal BP (5,848±56 14 C BP GrN-7476) (Delgado, 2015) . Finally, two individuals (a male and a female) from the open-air site Potreroalto (2,610 m asl) were included. Both individuals were dated by AMS to 7,966-7,430 cal BP (5,910±70 14 C BP Beta-104490) and 7,000-6,479 (6,830±110 14 C BP Beta-104491) respectively (Orrantia, 1997) . (Archila and Langebaek, 2015; Pérez et al., 2016) . Such skeletons were dated by AMS to 6,491-6,305 cal BP (5,620±30 14 C BP Beta-398660) and 6,295-6,170 (5,400±30 14 C BP Beta-398659) for Ubaté (Archila and Langebaek, 2015) and at 6,474-6,276 (5,560±40 14 C BP Beta-347992) and (5,540±30 14 C BP Beta-347993) for Bonaca . One additional female individual was included from the Chia III rock shelter (2,610 m asl) (Ardila, 1984) . Despite several burials were uncovered in this site, only two individuals from burial five presented good preservation. One of these individuals was dated by beta counting techniques and corrected by isotopic fractionation to 6,213-5,581 cal BP (5,084±103 14 C BP GrN-12122) (Delgado, 2015) . Finally, nine individuals came from the multicomponent open-air site Aguazuque (2613 m asl) whose chronological range spans from 5,919-5,650 (5,069±47 14 C BP GrN-14477) to 2,947-2,751 cal BP (2,769±45 14 C BP GrN-14479) (Correal, 1990) . This site is key for understanding 1 0 SB human-history because it is one of the few existing sites that present evidence on the transition between hunter-gatherers, horticulturalists and agriculturalists. All radiocarbon dates derived from human bone and were therefore corrected by isotopic fractionation (Delgado, 2015) . The mid-Holocene individuals investigated were from units 3 and 4, corresponding to the first occupation whose chronological range is from 5,941-5,650 (5,069±47 14 C BP GrN-14477) to 4,821-4,421 cal BP (4,074±41 14 C BP GrN-12930) (Correal, 1990; Delgado, 2015) .
Lastly, ten individuals (2 females, 6 males and 2 undetermined) from two open-air sites Aguazuque and Vistahermosa representing the first horticultural and agricultural populations from the initial late Holocene period were investigated. Four individuals are from the third occupation of Aguazuque corresponding to the unit 4.2 dated to 4, 470 (corrected by isotopic fractionation 3,894±42 14 C BP GrN-14478) and two are from the fifth occupation corresponding to the unit 5.2 dated to 3,057-3,049 (2,769±45 14 C BP GrN-14479 corrected by isotopic fractionation) (Correal, 1990; Delgado, 2015) . Four individuals from the open-air site Vistahermosa (2,590 m asl) were included, who were recovered from strata 1 and 2 (Correal, 1987) . The stratum 1 was dated using charcoal associate with the burials to 3,833-3,558 cal BP (3,135±35 14 C BP GrN-12928), while the stratum 2 was dated to 3,453-3,210 cal BP (3,410±35 14 C BP GrN-12929).
Comparative data
In order to obtain a more detailed picture on the diachronic genetic differentiation at the SB region, some published sequences corresponding to early/middle and final late Holocene individuals were collated from the literature. Unfortunately, few reliable comparative studies exist, which mostly investigate only the HVI and HVII regions of the mtDNA genome. For the early to initial late Holocene periods, 12 individuals from the Checua site were included (Díaz-Matallana, 2015) . Distinct to such study, the individuals included were not considered belonging to the early Holocene but were distributed into three distinct chronological groups, taking into account clear stratigraphic and chronological differences reported in the original study (Groot, 1992) : 1) n=4 (CHI3, CHI1, CH08, CH07) early Holocene (8,868-8,708 cal BP; 7,154-7,117 cal BP; 2) n=6 (CH01, CH02, CHII03, CHII04, CHII05, CHII06) middle Holocene (5,914-5,579 cal BP) and 3) n=2 (CHI03a, CHI03b) initial late Holocene (3,594-3,141 cal BP; 2,997-2,486 cal BP).
Finally, two samples from the final late Holocene period were included, one corresponding to the late Muisca period (Pérez L, 2015) and the other attributed to the Guane archaeological entity from the neighbor Santander province (Casas-Vargas et al., 2011) .
The Muisca sample was integrated, after considering several quality controls, by 8 individuals out of 74 from the Tibanica site investigated by Pérez L (2015) whose chronological range is between 935-744 cal BP and 651-540 cal BP (maximum and minimum range of 16 AMS dates) (Miller, 2016) . The Guane sample is integrated by 14 individuals from the La Purnia site (Santander Province) dated to 1,185-732 cal BP (Casas-Vargas et al., 2011) . The inclusion of the Guane sample from a neighbor region, despite the small portion of the HVR1 sequenced, is justified given the underrepresentation of samples from the final late Holocene period and because the Guane populations closely interacted with Muisca groups in terms of economy, exchange, and social relationships according to ethnohistoric accounts (Pérez P, 2001) .
Methods
All samples in this study were processed in the dedicated clean rooms at UCSC Paleogenomics in Santa Cruz (USA), following strict procedures to minimize contamination (Llamas et al., 2017) . DNA was extracted from bone or tooth samples using a method that is optimized to retain small DNA fragments (Dabney et al., 2013; Boessenkool et al., 2016) . Single-stranded sequencing libraries were prepared from all DNA extracts using the Santa Cruz methods described by Troll et al. (Troll et al., 2019) .
DNA extracts were treated with uracil-DNA glycosylase (UDG) to greatly reduce the presence of errors characteristic of ancient DNA at all sites except for the terminal nucleotides (Rohland et al., 2014) . The preservation and endogenous DNA content of the libraries was then tested by sequencing on an Illumina MiSeq platform at UCPL (UCSC Paleogenomics Labs), using 2x75 bp paired end sequencing (~300k reads per library).
To screen sequence data computationally, we merged paired reads that overlapped by at least 15 nucleotides using SeqPrep (https://github.com/jstjohn/SeqPrep), taking the highest quality base to represent each nucleotide, and then mapped the sequences to the human genome reference sequence (GRCh37 from the 1000 Genomes project) using the samse command of the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) (version 0.6.1) (Li and Durbin, 2009 ). Libraries showing suitable content of endogenous DNA fragments (%endogenous > 1%) and high complexity (less than 0.5% duplication after 300k reads) were then enriched for mitochondrial DNA using the myBaits Mito Human Global Panel in-solution hybridization Kit from Arbor Biosciences (Ann Arbor, MI). The libraries were captured following the manufacturer's instructions (http://www.mycroarray.com/pdf/MYbaitsmanual-v3.pdf). The captured libraries were amplified for 20 cycles with IS4 and indexed P7 primers and subsequently sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq 500 with ~1000k reads for each library.
The raw data sequenced from the enriched libraries was analyzed as described above .To test the authenticity of the sequencing data, we measured the rate of damage in the first nucleotide using MapDamage 2. 0 (Jonsson et al., 2013) , flagging individuals as potentially contaminated if they had a less than 3% cytosine-to-thymine substitution rate in the first nucleotide. We further estimated mitochondrial contamination rates employing the modules contDeam and mtCont implemented in the software tool SCHMUTZI using the recommended parameters (Renaud et al., 2015) . Chromosomal sex was determined as described in Skoglund et al. (2013) . To identify the mitochondrial haplotypes of the individuals, we manually analyzed each variant, as described in Llamas et al. (2016) . The assembly and the resulting list of SNPs were verified manually and compared to SNPs reported at phylotree.org (mtDNA tree Build 17 [18 Feb 2016]) ( Van Oven, 2015) . Table 1 and 2) and ~1,750 modern mitochondrial HVR1 sequences grouped into 42 populations from Central and South America ( Supplementary Table 3 ). For all subsequent population genetic analysis, the data set was restricted to 345 nucleotide positions of the mitochondrial HVR1 region (nucleotide position 16,056-16,400, relative to the revised Cambridge reference sequence (rCRS) Andrews et al. (1999) . The ancient mitochondrial data obtained in this study was grouped with the other ancient mitochondrial HVR1 sequences into four broader chronological periods to increase sample size in each group: Early Holocene (~9,000-7,000 cal BP,n=6), Middle Holocene (~6,500-4,500 cal BP, n=14), Initial Late Holocene (~3,600-2,700 cal BP; N=7), Final Late Holocene (~950-550 cal BP; n=8) (see Table 2 ; Supplementary Table   1 and 2).
Haplotype diversity (Hd) and nucleotide diversity (π) indices within populations and geographical groups were calculated and biological distances between the populations and groups were estimated from the HVR1 sequence data. Pairwise F ST values, derived Slatkin distances for populations with short divergence times (Slatkin, 1995) , and also the diversity indices were calculated using Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer, 2010) . Genetic distances between haplotypes and mean distances between groups were calculated employing the Tamura and Nei distance model with gamma correction (Tamura & Nei, 1993) with the suggested gamma value of 0.26 for mitochondrial HVR1 data (Meyer et al., 1999) . To further test for population continuity/discontinuity between the ancient Colombian samples, we performed exact tests of population differentiation (Goudet et al., 1996) with Arlequin. All described tests were performed with at least 10,000 permutations.
To test if observed genetic distances between the Early-and Final Late Holocene populations from the Bogota region could be explained by population divergence or reflect genetic drift we tested different demographic scenarios employing the approximate Bayesian computation (ABC) method, implemented in DIYABC v 2.0.1 (Cornuet et al., 2014) . We tested four simplified divergence models: 1. Genetic continuity through all four chronological groups (Early Holocene -Final Late Holocene); 2. Discontinuity between the Middle Holocene and Initial Late Holocene (both Early-and Middle Holocene and Initialand Final Late Holocene forming separate branches that diverged before 10,000 BP); 3.
Population discontinuity between Initial Late Holocene and Final Late Holocene, with continuity between Early and Initial Late Holocene; 4. Population discontinuity between
Middle Holocene and Initial Late Holocene, and between Initial late Holocene and Final
Late Holocene. In all scenarios, we assumed that each population maintained a constant size over time and post divergence from the ancestral population. We used TN93+G as the substitution model and the mtDNA mutation rate determined by Soares et al. (2009) . Due to the low number of nucleotide position in the data set, we restricted the compared summary statistics to interpopulation F ST values. Each scenario was simulated one million times. Posterior probabilities of the modeled scenarios were estimated using a logistic regression approach (Cornuet et al., 2014) with the 1% of simulated datasets possessing the smallest Euclidian distances to the observed dataset. Goodness-of-fit between the simulated and real datasets was evaluated using principal component analysis in DIYABC.
Results
Of the 30 samples tested, only 15 libraries showed sufficient DNA preservation-as measured in %endogenous DNA content, and complexity-following the initial shotgun sequencing screening. The 15 libraries were subsequently enriched for mitochondrial DNA and we obtained whole mitochondrial genomes for all of them, with average coverage ranging from ~20x to ~550x. Damage profiles and mitochondrial contamination estimates for all 15 sequenced samples indicate authentic ancient DNA (Table 1) . The mitochondrial genomes all fall within the Native American haplogroups A2, B2, and C1b. Detailed information on the haplotypes can be found in Table 1 , Supplementary Table 1 and 2, and Supplementary Table 2 ; Figure 2 ). The haplogroup is also found in three Final Late Holocene individuals from the late Muisca site Tibanica, however only HVR1 data is available for comparison from that site (Perez L, 2015) . As outlined in the methods, the obtained mitogenomes were then grouped with 20 ancient HVR1 sequences from the SB region into four chronological groups (Table 2 ; Supplementary Table 1 ). Native American mitochondrial haplogroup frequencies for each group can be found in Table 3 . Throughout all four time periods haplogroup A2 is found to be most frequent (43-50%), followed by haplogroup B2 (28-38%). Only five individuals presented the haplogroup C1, and one individual was found to belong into haplogroup D1 and one into D4h3. However, the low overall sample size (n= 35) has to be considered.
The observed haplogroup frequencies for each of the four chronological groups roughly resemble haplogroup frequencies observed for modern populations around the Sabana de Bogotá region, and along Northern Colombia, Venezuela and Southern Central America (cf. Bisso-Machado et al., 2012; Melton et al., 2013; Diaz-Matallana et al., 2016) .
Nucleotide Diversity (π) estimates for all four chronological groups (restricted to HVR1) range between 0.0155 and 0.0105, and Hd between 0.933 and 0.857 (Table 3) However, at least the Final Late Holocene samples the Hd falls into the range of highly drifted groups with low diversity like several Amazonian groups (Wang et al., 2007) . We have to caution that the obtained diversity values might be biased due to the low sample size.
To test if the mitochondrial data fits either the postulated LEM or PDM models, we calculated pairwise inter-population distances between the four chronological groups. Each comparison returned negative and non-significant F ST -values (F ST = -0.1-0.05, p= 0.88-0.67; Table 4 ), meaning that we cannot reject the null-hypothesis of no-differentiation (i.e., LEM). The exact test of population differentiation additionally finds no differentiation between the groups (p=1.00). All four chronological groups exhibit zero to low genetic distance to modern Embera and Wounan from Southern Panama (F ST = 0-0.016; p=0.42-0.91). The inter-population F ST distances for the whole comparative dataset are visualized with non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) in Figure 3 . As shown in this graphic (stress value 0.1373) the four chronological groups are very close and share strong genetic affinities compared to other Central and South American samples. Interestingly, initial late Holocene sample is more differentiated from each other and from those of the early and middle Holocene indicating some degree of differentiation.
As expected based on the observed F ST inter-population distances between the four chronological groups and the exact test of population differentiation, the demographic simulations with DIYABC returned scenario 1 (population continuity over time) as the most likely scenario with an average posterior probability of 0.8469 (Scenario 2= 0.04; 3= 0.08; 4= 0.03) after 4,000,000 simulations.
Discussion
Current paleogenomic research with remarkable advances in DNA sequencing technology and computation analysis has revolutionized the study of the Native American population history at regional and continental scales. Important clues on the Native American past have been revealed through the study of ancient genomes, including the early entry of a heterogeneous founding population, its split into different branches, a rapid and structured dispersion south of the Canada´s ice sheets likely following a coastal route, and multiple dispersal events from North/Central to South America over the Holocene (Schieb et al., 2018; Posth et al., 2018; Moreno-Mayar et al., 2018) .
Despite the SB region having a profuse bioarchaeological record that encompasses the whole Holocene period with a relatively good chronological context, very few reliable paleogenetic studies have been performed to date. This is striking when considering the strategic geographic position of northwest South America for studying the early peopling of the subcontinent. In the present study, we successfully recovered the whole mitogenomes of fifteen individuals dated between ~8,000 and 4,500 cal BP from the SB region. Furthermore, mtDNA HVR1 sequence data from additional 20 individuals dated between ~9,000 and 540 cal BP from published studies were included for comparative purposes.
The complete dataset analyzed allowed us to investigate the regional population history and, more specifically, to test whether the paleogenetic data supports population continuity or alternatively discontinuity.
Genetic continuity over the Holocene in the Sabana de Bogotá region?
According to the results, the mitochondrial genomes of the four chronological groups investigated fall within the Native American haplogroups A2, B2, C1b, D1 and D4h3a, which are still found among the present-day Native American and admixed populations inhabiting the Eastern Cordillera and neighboring regions in Colombia. We observe a decline of both haplotype (Hd) and nucleotide diversity (π) over time, with lowest values observed in the late Holocene. The pairwise F ST inter-population distances between the four chronological groups indicated no genetic differentiation over time, and the approximate Bayesian Computation (ABC) method indicated that the population continuity over time is the most likely demographic scenario.
Previous studies that also investigated mtDNA data in prehispanic samples from the SB region arrived at similar conclusions (Díaz-Matallana, 2015; Díaz-Matallana et al., 2016) . However, in these studies the authors inferred long-standing population continuity between early Holocene and present-day Native Americans and admixed populations, without considering middle, initial late and final late Holocene samples. In addition, these authors misinterpreted the original radiocarbon chronology of the site (Groot, 1992) and assumed that all individuals belong to the earliest occupational events. Direct dating of some of these skeletons confirmed their mostly middle Holocene age (Carvajal et al., 2014; Rodríguez Cuenca in Díaz-Matllana, 2015; Archila et al., 2020) . Therefore, such studies cannot be considered as supportive of long-standing population continuity in the SB region over the Holocene but a more restricted one from early to middle Holocene at best (~9,000-6,000 cal BP). Similarly, studies investigating cranial and dental metric traits have suggested that the remarkable craniodental differentiation viewed throughout time in the SB region is related solely to the effects of local microevolutionary processes (Rodríguez Cuenca, 2007; Rodríguez Cuenca and Vargas, 2010) . In their view, neither the arrival of foreign populations(s) (admixing or replacing local populations), nor changes in the subsistence system or environmental conditions promoted large craniofacial and dental transformations/adaptations. These genetic and bioarchaeological studies are relevant in the context of the present mtDNA results supporting population continuity in the SB region.
Previously, one of us (Delgado, 2012 (Delgado, , 2015 (Delgado, , 2017 (Delgado, , 2018 has strongly criticized local models of population continuity (LEM) because of their speculative nature, methodological biases and the lack of supporting evidences, and has instead provided evidence favoring the PDM (contra Rodríguez Cuenca, 2001 Rodríguez Cuenca and Vargas, 2010) .
Nevertheless, in spite of the further support to the PDM from different lines of archaeological and bioarchaeological evidence, this preliminary study supports, to some degree, genetic continuity, or at least not complete replacements and/or admixture over the Holocene in the SB region, which indicates that some variants of the LEM are plausible scenarios. Interestingly, recent studies (Fehren-Schmitz et al., 2015; Llamas et al., 2016; Posth et al., 2018) using high resolution evidence (i.e., whole mitochondrial and nuclear genomes) have revealed that genetic continuity across South America is not an uncommon phenomenon, although it is mostly restricted to some periods (but see Lindo et al., 2018) .
A cautionary note is necessary here since on the one hand, we are investigating only the maternal population history, and on the other, we investigated very small sample sizes for all chronological periods, especially for the early Holocene, which translate to a loss of statistical power in the inter-group comparisons. In addition, the data investigated (i.e., HVR1 sequences) would not have the enough resolution to detect subtle but important population changes in complex demographic processes. This implies that the present results must be considered as preliminary and the scenario might change once we generate more data.
Alternative models and hypotheses
Taking into account the previous results arguing against the LEM and the biases of the present study, it seems reasonable to explore alternative explanations for the preliminary results obtained here. According to the PDM, the human history of the SB region cannot be described as a gradual process of in situ evolution but on the contrary, a more complex process affected by events of a different nature, such as climatic and environmental shifts, inter-societal contacts, and processes of population contraction, extinction, dispersal, admixture and replacement, as well as dietary adaptations (Delgado, 2012 (Delgado, , 2015 (Delgado, , 2017 (Delgado, , 2018 . Here we consider that some of our results would be compatible with the discontinuity scenario. Delgado (2012 Delgado ( , 2017 identified at least two periods of major biocultural change, at ~ 4,700-3,500 cal BP and ~2,100-1,500 cal BP, that are compatible with several demographic and evolutionary processes. For the first period, nonextensive gene flow was suggested as the likely promoter of the slight cranial diversification observed, whereas for the second period, adaptations to changing economies/diets and genetic drift were proposed as the causal factors of the strong morphological differentiation found. Taking into account the lack of strong genetic differentiation suggested by the mtDNA and the relatively slight cranial diversification observed during the transition from the middle to the initial late Holocene, an assimilation/admixture process between local and extra-regional populations rather than a population replacement or extensive gene flow can account for the cranial and genetic diversity observed. According to the minor morphological and genetic changes inferred, the alleged assimilation/admixture process could have had a relatively minor impact on the genetic makeup of the local populations and the level of resolution used in the present study (i.e., sequences of the HVR1), which makes detecting clear evidences/signals of such a process difficult. The occurrence of an assimilation/admixture process also can explain the persistence of some cultural traits (v.g. the presence of lithic tools using the Abriense technology) and the appearance of new lithic artifacts more related to vegetable processing, new settlement patterns, and atypical mortuary practices during the hunting-gathering to farming transition occurring in the SB region during the middle and initial late Holocene (~ 6000-4000/3500 cal BP) (Correal, 1990; Delgado, 2012; Triana et al., 2020) . Additional studies using more stable (in evolutionary terms) phenotypes than craniometric measurements-such as dental nonmetric traits calculated using quantitative genetic methods (R-matrix)-suggest that minor gene flow during the middle Holocene and genetic drift during the final late Holocene are better explanations for the patterns of dental diversity viewed in the SB region after the second half of the Holocene (Delgado, 2015) .
An additional process that can explain the present results under a population discontinuity occurring during the middle to initial late Holocene transition is sex-biased migration. Human population expansions are commonly assumed as involving relatively similar numbers of males and females, but in some cases sex-biased migrations (i.e., involving unequal number of males and females) can also occur, complicating local demographic histories. Previous studies have shown that both short-range and long-range sex-biased migrations are relatively common and respond to different causal factors ranging from cultural practices to climatic and environmental changes (Oota et al., 2001; Langengraber et al., 2007; Rasteiro et al., 2012; Musharoff et al., 2019) . Following a highly speculative scenario that takes into account the dental and cranial differentiation suggested in previous studies, it is possible that extra-regional population(s) with a significantly larger number of males arrived to the SB region during the middle to initial late Holocene transition and assimilated (and/or admixed) into local populations. Under this scenario, the local mtDNA diversity remained without extensive changes because the migrating individuals impacting the local gene pool were mostly males.
In addition, short-range migrations (v.g. due to marriage practices) are known to be sex-biased (Oota et al., 2001; Musharoff et al., 2019) , thus implying that cultural practices can deeply influence genetic patterns of diversity over time and space. Changes in postmarital residence patterns (PMRP) and the movements of people and genes associated with such practice are thought to be sex-biased (Brewer, 2016; Moravec et al., 2018) . For instance, the hunter-gatherer to farmer transition in Europe likely was associated with changes in social organization, particularly in PMRP, indicating that such a practice can lead to different patterns of genetic diversity and differentiation (Rasteiro et al., 2012) .
Patrilocality and matrilocality are among the most important residence practices influencing human genetic diversity (Oota et al., 2001; Brewer, 2016; Moravec et al., 2018) . In the study region, the patterns of post-marital residence have been less studied for the most part of the Holocene and only for the Muisca period some studies have suggested matrilocality (Langebaek, 1989; Correa, 2001) . Previous studies supporting population discontinuity (Delgado, 2012 (Delgado, , 2015 (Delgado, , 2017 (Delgado, , 2018 have suggested that extra-regional farmers arrived during the middle/initial late Holocene replacing and/or admixing local hunter-gatherer populations. According to the potential of PMRP to influence within and between-group genetic diversity, sex-biased short-range migrations are an interesting process to be taken into account in future studies modeling SB population history.
Despite additional evidence (v.g., genome wide data) needed to evaluate these scenarios, the hypotheses of an arrival of extra-regional populations with a significantly higher number of males, and/or bias due to post-marital residence practices cannot be rejected here and deserve further evaluation.
Decreasing genetic diversity over time and evidence of gene drift
Two interesting findings of the present research are the decrease in haplotype and nucleotide diversity over time and the evidence of genetic drift and low genetic diversity during the final late Holocene (i.e., samples from the late Muisca period). The linear decrease of mtDNA diversity throughout the Holocene contrasts with the fluctuating cranial diversity observed over time, especially with the high diversity and strong evolutionary diversification seen during the initial late Holocene. The increase in morphological diversity during this period, coincident with the appearance of agriculture, was interpreted as evidence of gene flow (Delgado, 2012 (Delgado, , 2015 (Delgado, , 2017 . The discrepancy between genetics and cranial morphology regarding the amount of diversity deserves attention since a certain degree of convergence would, in principle, be expected from both markers because they are neutral and are affected by similar evolutionary forces (Zichello et al., 2018; von Cramon-Taubadel, 2019) . In this specific case, the discrepancy requires additional investigation but, given that some of the cranial phenotypes investigated are very plastic and could reflect a range of adaptations/plasticity rather than exclusively population history (Delgado, submitted) , the evolutionary diversification viewed during the initial late Holocene would be likely an effect of natural selection (Delgado, 2017) .
Likewise, the diachronic decrease of genetic diversity would suggest both a minor role of gene flow in population differentiation and small population sizes promoting genetic drift (loss of genetic diversity). For the study region, there exist very few studies addressing the role of gene flow and genetic drift in the morphological diversification observed, and the few existing ones have favored the role of gene flow (Delgado, 2012 (Delgado, , 2015 (Delgado, , 2017 Rodríguez and Colantonio, 2015) . On the basis of cemetery size as a proxy of population size (and effective populations size) (see Chamberlain, 2006) , Delgado (2015) suggested relatively low population sizes among early and middle Holocene huntergatherer populations. Thus, genetic drift likely played a more important role in the reduction of biological diversity and the lack of population differentiation over time at least for some periods. Together these evidences and interpretations reveal that the reconstruction of the local human population histories from integrative approaches is a difficult task that requires new evidences as well as distinct theoretical and methodological approaches.
Apart the evidence of genetic drift and the very low genetic diversity observed during the final late Holocene, this study agrees with previous studies which also found the lowest biological diversity (measured as F ST values) for this period taking into account distinct types of morphological traits, among them cranial shape F ST = 0.0143, standard error = 0.003; facial shape F ST = 0.006, standard error = 0.003 (Delgado, 2015 (Delgado, , 2017 ; craniofacial allometric shape F ST = 0.019, standard error = 0.003 (Delgado, 2012) and dental non-metric traits F ST = 0.005, standard error = 0.002 (Delgado, 2015) . The very low biological diversity (genetic and morphological) and the likely evidence of genetic drift among the Muisca strongly contrast with its very large population size estimated using camp/settlement and cemetery size (Langebaek, 1995 (Langebaek, , 2019 . In fact, several Muisca cemeteries found around the SB region include hundreds and thousands of burials Argüello, 2018) . According to several archaeological and ethnohistoric studies, the Muisca were among the largest and most socioeconomically complex societies inhabiting the SB region before the arrival of European invaders (Langebaek, 1989; Correa, 2001; Boada, 2007) . These data suggest that the Muisca societies presented large population sizes (and effective population sizes), which is incompatible with the action of genetic drift that typically occurs in small populations.
Therefore the reduction of biological diversity is likely related to other processes including natural selection and likely endogamy. In the case of morphological diversity, natural selection could be an option. Actually, Delgado (2015, 2017) using quantitative genetic methods (Lande test) proposed that diversifying selection could account for the craniofacial differentiation observed during the final late Holocene. However, the mtDNA is considered a neutral marker and despite the functional importance (v.g., in cellular energy production) of some proteins encoded in the mitochondrial genome, it is not clear how natural selection could have acted in the mtDNA genome of the Muisca populations. Endogamy or inbreeding, on the other hand, is a cultural practice that can produce the reduction of the genetic diversity observed during the final late Holocene, as has been shown in other human and hominin populations (Pemberton et al., 2012; Ríos et al., 2015) .
The Muisca sociopolitical organization has been widely studied using ethnohistoric, archaeological and more recently genetic evidences (Broadbent, 1964; Langebaek, 1989 Langebaek, , 1995 Langebaek, , 2019 Correa, 2001; Kruschek, 2003 Boada, 2007 . In general terms, at the highest level of Muisca sociopolitical organization four main chiefs controlled large regions and received allegiance and tribute from a number of sub-regional and local chiefs of lower rank (Kruschek, 2003) . It has been suggested that the Muisca society followed an avunculocal post-marital residence pattern and that the political succession was matrilineal (Villamarin and Villamarin, 1975; Correa, 2001) . It is not clear yet if the Muisca practiced full endogamy or exogamy, and/or practiced both depending on the social unit and hierarchy involved. Past ethnohistoric studies have highlighted that endogamy was strongly practiced among the Muisca although it is not clear if this practice can be extended to different social units or is restricted to some of them (Broadbent, 1964) . Other ethnohistoric studies, on the other hand, suggested a more exogamous pattern among some kinship groups (Langebaek, 1989) . More recently, the few existing genetic studies have suggested that exogamy, polygamy and extensive gene flow can account for the alleged high genetic diversity viewed among Muisca from Tibanica Langebaek et al., 2016) .
Although the social organization of the Muisca society is far from completely understood and complex kinship structure characterized the Muisca chiefdoms at different social and political levels, the strong evidence of remarkable reduction of genetic (and morphological) diversity occurring during this period agrees with past hypotheses of strong endogamy among the Muisca society (Broadbent, 1964) and disagree with the results and interpretations of more recent ethnohistoric and genetic studies (Langebaek, 1989; Correa, 2001; . Interestingly, in societies practicing both patrilocal and matrilocal residence, the local provenance of a couple (i.e., both coming from the same community) promotes endogamy (Brewer, 2016) . Thus, endogamy is a process likely involved in the important reduction of genetic diversity seen during the final late Holocene although, as mentioned above, more evidence is required to test this hypothesis.
Concluding remarks
This study represents one of the most reliable and comprehensive studies to date addressing the Holocene (~9000-550 cal BP) population history of the Sabana de Bogotá region in Northern South America using paleogenetic evidences. The results obtained support in some degree genetic continuity, or at least not complete replacements and/or admixture, indicating that some variants of the LEM are plausible scenarios. Alternative hypotheses suggest that the present results could support more complex demographic process such as assimilation/admixture and sex-biased migrations. In addition, the linear decrease of mtDNA diversity observed over the temporal sequence investigated could be related to the small population size of early, middle and initial late Holocene populations promoting genetic drift. The remarkable reduction of genetic and morphological diversity inferred for the final late Holocene period could be related to cultural practices such as endogamy and inbreeding rather than genetic drift, given the large effective population sizes among Muisca populations. Discrepancies between genetic and morphological evidences regarding the population continuity/discontinuity can be attributed in part to the confounding effects of natural selection/plasticity acting on some cranial phenotypes.
Given the existence of some biases related to small sample sizes, the relatively low resolution of the HVR1 sequences and the fact that we are only studying the maternal side of the local human history, the present study must be considered as preliminary and the local population history scenarios and hypothesis delineated here must be explored using genomic data of higher resolution (v.g., whole mitochondrial and nuclear genomes).
Fortunately, such studies are being conducted currently so in the very near future further details on the SB population history will be revealed from paleogenomics. 
